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by I oara
In January, Harry Ricketts die& Harry and Betty had lived
on Froude Circle for almost 50 years, and had raised their
three children there. Before he retired, Harry was a carpenter
for Montgomery County. Betty is now in a nursing home in
Culpeper, near her daughter Karen Wood. Harry and Betty's
two sons are Benny who lives in Menmvia and Ricky who
lives on Cobb Islan~
Pete Hunter deserves a Good Citizenship Awar~ After the
March snows melted and there were vast puddles stretching
across several roads in Cabin John, Pete was there with a long
shovel and strong arms clearing out the clogged drains. He
was seen working not only on his own street, Arden Road, but
also on Cabin Road and along Macarthur BoulevarcL Thanks,
Pete:
Pete and Jane's daughter Penny Hunter will be married in
September. Penny's job is comptroller for AOLYN. Her
fiance, Wayne Aubertm is a surveyor for Snyder Associates
Ensineerin & They will be living in Mount Airy.
Another summer bride-to-be is Erika Miller. Erika, a
Graduate of Walt Whitman, does the nightly business report
on PBS-Channel 26 TV for us. She lives in New York City
and will continue to live there after her man'iage. Erika's
parents, Michele and Glenn Miller live on Tomlinson
Avenue.
Wishbone Terrace residents Susan Rober/s and Phil Sipkov
are engaged to be married. Phil works for the Library of
Congress and was the song leader at the Community
Christmas party. Susan, retired from the D.C. Police, gives
piano lessons. She is the C,JCA vice-president and has been
lobbying persistently for restoration of the Macarthur

bikepat
Larry Massett of 79th Street is a regular feature journalist
for National Public Radio. Larry's big project this year is
writing an audio guide for the major exhibit soon to be
presented at the Whitney Museum of American Art in New
York. The exhibit displays the history of the United States
from 1900-1950 as seen through the eyes of American artists,
All five floors of the Whitney will show art in many forms:
paintinss, photography, films, architecture, industrial design,
decorative arts, posters, and even comic books. Larry's guide
will be in the form of a CD to be heard with earphones as the
visitor looks at the exhibits.
Rebecca Bronheim, daughter of Ben and Suzanne
Bronheim, is serving with the Peace Corps in Zimbabwe.
She is in a very rural area where electricity and plumbing are
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unknown.
Rebecca, who was an English major at
Georgetown, teaches English in a secondary school and has
set up a school library. Zimbabwe is just north of South
Africa, near the Indian Ocean. The Bronheims live on
Persimmon Tree Roa~
Harriet Lemer's exhibit of screens and paintings, "Places in
the Landscape," is being shown at Studio Gallery, 2108 R
Street, NW. The exhibit runs until April 25. Call 202-2328734 for hours. Harriers home and studio are on Riverside
Drive.
Tim Black and wife Martha Riley have sold their home on
Riverside Drive and moved to Idaho, near the Wyoming
border. They were visited recently by Eileea and Frank
Wagner.
Nancy and Peter l)eVos of Riverside Drive will be leaving
Cabin John in early June. They have retired after 36 years in
the Foreign Service. Their new home will be in North
Carolina where they're building a house on Rice's Creek near
Pamlico Sound. Nancy and Peter would love to hear from
Cabin John friends and neighbors before they leave; E mail
--- them to-say h e l l o / 8 0 o d b y e a t - H q H ~ L ~ l . c o w _
T ricia and Nick Peters, with daughter Sophie now live on
Braeburn, off Wilson Lane, next door to Marsaret Atwell and
Michael Derian who themselves moved recently from the
Gardens. Tricia, writing under her professional name of
Letitia Parmer, is the author of the recently published book,
"An Astrological Guide m Your Child," aimed at parents and
teachers.
And even more new neighlx~! Lisa and Jack Soker have
moved ento 79th Street into the former home of the Peters.
The Sukers moved from Washington to "get out in the
country." Lisa is an accountant and Jack has a printing
business.
Nick Amoruso, a student at the University of Maryland, is
taking his sophomore year abroad at the American University
.of Rome.
Besides classes in his major--Business
Administration-Nick is takin8 advanta~ of the ideal field
location for electives in archeology, photography, and

drawin

During sprins break he visited his Italian cemim

in CampoBasco. The Amoruso family lives on ArdenRoa~
Danny Maclntyre, a sophomore at Whitman High and the
son of Ken and Terry Maclntyre, was chosen for the AllCounty Honors Band, as well as the All-State Honors Band.
Dmm3/s imtnnnent is the clarinet. The Maclntyres live on
Tomlinson Avenue.
Another musical young man is Robert ltoppei. Robert is
percussionist for both the D.C. Youth Orchestra and the
Continued on Page 2
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Montgomery County Youth
Orchestra and is in the jazz band at
Pyle Middle School. In June,
Robert leaves with the D.C. Youth
Orchestra for Austri~ With youth
orchestras from around the world,
the D.C. group will celebrate the
Johann Strauss Centennial in
Vienna; then they will play in four
other Austrian cifie~ Robert is 13
and lives with his parents,Jennifer
and Steve Hoppel on Webb Road.
Robert's
16-year-old
sister,
Rebekah Hoppel, will go this
summer with a group, "Teen

Mania" to Nepat They win work
on relief efforts for the villagers and
will give performances of dance
and drama to present the Gospel to
the Nepalese.
W e can be proud of all these young
people.
We must be doing

something right in Cabin Jobax
Thanks to the many people who called

with items th~ monttt Ifyou have newa
o f any births, deaths, marriagea,
honors, new neighbors, former
townspeople, please call me at 301229-3482.

LANDSCAPING
in harmony with your
taste & budget

Washingtonian Award Winner
Unusual Design ° Wood Decks °
Brick & Stone Patios ° Railroad
Ties ° Waterfalls & Pools °
Unique & Beautiful Plantings
M a r k W i l l c h e r & Co.
(301) 320-2040
MD 13305

DC 726
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CABIN JOHN
CITIZENS ASSOC.
- March 23, 1999 Meeting Notes
1. Future Beltway Developments
- The following MD and County

representatives presented the
various options being ccmidered
to improve transportation in and
around the Beltway: Sue Rajan MD DOT (1-800-548-5026, or
410-545-8514)
(plus
an
assistant), Lorenzo Bryant- MD
Mass Transit Administration
(410-767-3754), Tom Robertson
- Montgomery County Capitol
Park and Planning (301-4954563), plus J o e I - ] a d i ~ n (1V[D
Community Liason). One option
being eensidered is to add a I'fish
Occupancy Use O-IOV) lane in
each direction that would go
through Cabin John stemming
from and into the Clara Barton
ParkWay. It was pointed out that
most of the traffic likely to use
such HOV lanes would probably
be to and from Washington, D.C.
and the preferable route for such
HOV lanes to and from the
Beltway might be the Cabin John
Parkway. (On the other hand,
there might not be much room to
add two HOV lanes to that route
as it goes under the Union Arch
Bridge.) Apparently the state has
adequate room on either side of
the Beltway to add HOV lanes.
It was noted that some of the
houses in Cabin John pay a
charge to support noise barriers
oven though no noise barriers

exist in Cabin John~

Other options being
developed that would impact our
section of the Beitway are
enhanced management of the
system (which includes efforts to
change drive, behavior and might

include
improvements
not
ccafined specifically to the
Beitway), and light and heavy
rail systems. The time table for
studyin8 the various options is to
complete a review of the various
alternatives and combinatimas
thereof by Fall '99, finish a
detailed study o f various
alternatives by Fall '00, and
select a final recommendation
and receive final approval by Fall
'01.
MD DOT must first
complete
their
computer
transportation modeling effort
before publishing the document
listing the various options.
Under
the
National
Environmental Policy Act, MD
DOT must publish a draft
environmental impact statement
(EIS) on the effects of the
preferred alternative and the
various options and receive
public comment before issuing a
EI--S-and ~
a fiiml
decision.

2.
Proposal
to
Make
Crossing MacArthur Blvd Safer
Elaine Tama (301-229-8733
(h)) made a presentation on this
issue.
See enclosed article
describing the possible 3-way
stop sign at the intersection of
Seven
Locks
Road
and
MacArthur Blvd. and possible
pedestrian crossings at various
parts of M a ~ .
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN CABIN
JOHN
B y Andrew E. Rice
"The Squire of Swainson's Island"
Several months ago this column
reported on the interesting investigations that Betty Burchell has
been carrying on around Lock I0.
She gave us some glimpses of one
of the real "clm.mcters" of Cabin
John, Billy Swainson, who lived
near Lock 10 - some of the time
on an island that now bears his
name - during the first part of
this century.
Looking over some old copies of
"The Village News" recently, I
came across more information
about Mr.Swainson in the April
1971 issue. The paragraphs below
are taken from a story by somebody
whose signature was simply "BC"
but who I suspect is none other
than our Cabin John biographer
par excellence, Barbara Martin. In
the story she is quoting another
Cabin John oldtimer, Ralph

sprtngma
~I couldn't say when he first came
to Cabin JohiL I came here in 1930
and he was already an iustitution.
Everybody was cordial to him, you
know, but they avoided any difficulty with hin~ He was a powerful
man, not so tall but very strong and
fearless... I understand he once
worked as an accountant for the
Treasury Department But when
Prohibition came in, he left that job
and started bringing whiskey down
from Canada in his rattletrap truck
that swayed from side to side as he
careened along Conduit Road. He
never held a regular job after that,
to my knowledge, but he was always working on things.
"For instance, one time the wind
knocked over a big tree in my yar&
I knew Billy burned a lot of wood,
and I ~ k e d him ff he'd like m have

I

I

the tree. He showed up next day
with a truckful of teenage boys and
some saws. They were really working hard, with Billy walking
around giving directions. 'How
much are you paying these boys?' I
asked h i m 'l~aying them? Nothing
Their folks are paying me. Fm running a health camp out on the island this summer, this is their activity time.'
"He was a remarkable man in
many ways. At the time of the Big
Flood of 1936 he was quite a hero.
That was the wurst flood I can remember. The Cabin John firehouse was turned into a relief center -- the Red Cross was running it
- and the canal people who were
all flooded out were fed and sheltered there. Well, there was an old
woman living all by herself out on
one of the islands and the Coast
Guard couldn't get to her for fear
Continued on Page 4
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ATTENTION

HIKERS, BIKERS
AND WALKERS
Y o u r help b n e e d e d to seeure
i m p r o v e m e m s t o o u r bilue p a t h
If you are interested in having the
county improve the surface and the
safety ~ the MacArthur Blv& bike
path, sign one ~ the petitions m
the Market on the Boulevard, the
Co-op or Potomac Outdoors! In
addition, please write to Isiah
Leggett, Council President, Montgomery County Council, 100 MR
Ave., Rockville, MR 20850.
Ask that they include repaying and
some type of safety divider between
it and the mad (where needed) in
the operating Budget for FY2000,
which is presently being determinect Mention any other concerns you might have, such as cars
parking and driving on the path,
etc.
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LOOKING BACK
Continued from Page 3

their beets would capsize. Anyway,
Billy just jumped into the river,
swam out there, and carried that
woman back through the treacherous water. And he must have been

nearly fifty then.
"What ever happenedto him?
Well, one day he shot a dog that
w a n d e r e d on to his island - he was
an ornery guy sometimes - and the

do~s owner went out to the island
and gave Swainson the thrashing
of his life. After that he changed, I
don't know whether from the
shame of it, him who had always
lorded his way around Cabin John,
or whether there was some brain
damage, but he sort of went crazy.
. . . . He stayed on the
island until he died a few years
later. He must have been around
sixty. . . . "Nobody ever lived on
the island after Billy. The build~
ings _deteriorated and eventually
the government tore down everything, Billy Swainson was a real
character."

A GARDEN FOR ALL
SEASONS
This spring if you are walking or
driving on MacArthur Blvd. stop
by to take a look at our new
community garden on 75th
Street. It is on the Clara Barton
Recreation Center grounds, just
off MacArthur and opposite a
lovely garden planted by the
neighbors across the meet.
The garden was created with
Citizen Assocmtion and County
grant funds and from the donation of material, time, and energy of two talented Cabin John
residents, John Hughes and Margaret Atwell.

I
i

MUSIC LESSONS VIOLIN, VIOLA
AND PIANO STUDIO. All ages, all
levels. Ensemble wodcshops. Vera
Dolezal. 301-229-5685.
PAINTING Benefit from our
personalized service and attention to
detail. We offer complete painting,
expert carpentry, deck maintenance,
and other home improvement services.
Call John Rabner at 301 229 9100.

Margaret desigaed and John installed a garden of two dozen

CABIN JOHN AMERICANCHINESE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 7703 MacArthur
Boulevard. Mixed cultural and
traditional backgrounds, American
and Chinese, united in worshipping
and serving God together. Residents

different hardy, low-maintenance

of Cabin J o h n and s u r r o u n d i n g areas:

.plants and.shrubs that_will have
something m bloom during every
season. Even through the long
gray winter the Nandina shrubs
provided a welc~ne splash of
color with their red berries.

you are warmlyinvitedto share with
us. Come and experience the
Blessings[![! English service 9:30
AM, Chinese/English service lh00
AM on Sundays. Fellowship groups
on Fridays at 8:00PM for youth, young
professionals, families and children.
Call church office at 301-229-8233 or
Rev. Chow at 301-340-6467

Now with spring here the garden
will be evolving over the next
several months into a wonderful
mix of colors as differmt plants
and shrubs come into bloom.
Come look at the garden and see
how many of the following
perennials and shrubs you can

LONG &
FOSTEI
'
REALTORS"

HAULING Reasonable. Yard/gmage
items. Lawn cutting and hedge
trimming Prefer small jobs. Call Ed
301-229-1195.

LAWN MOWING and YARD
WORK Ameruso's Lawn Service.
Cabin John Resident. (301) 320-2685.

identify. Thereare Carey~
Stachys, Coreopsis, Aster, Geramum, Verbena, Extfinacea, Nandina, Lilies, Sedum, Iris,
Omothera, Nepata, Anemone,
Daffodils, Buddlei, Canna, Narcissus, and Allium.

ALPINE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
Full Service Animal Hospital
Mon-Fri 7 : 3 0 a m - 7 : 0 0 p m

Eleanor Balaban
229-7990

Sat 8:00 am - 3 pm

7732 MacArthur Boulevard
Cabin John,.MD 20818
301/229-2400
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site of the future 3-way stop
sign), and (b) across MacArthur
and the short road to Clara Barton Parkway at the location of the
3-way stop sign location next to
the Clara Barton Community
Center.

Making MacArthur
Blvd. Safer In Cabin
John
As the traffic continues to mcrease on MacArthur BlvcL, partictdarly during rush hour, crossing on foot has become an increasingly dangerous exercise.
We've also known for a long time

b][ffllS
TO T H E E D f f O I

Possibly add pedestrian crosswalks at the following two locations: (a) across MacArthur next

that the intersection of Seven

to the Captain's Market (where

Locks Road and MaeArthur
BlvcL is the location of numerous
accidents, particularly when
Seven Locks is a bit slick

kids cross for the school bus,

Dear Citiz~s of all kinds.

hip ~

etc.), and (b) across MacArthur

are v~f F*"Y- ~

at the entrance of the Cabin John
Park just before the Union Arch
Bridge. It is likely that crosswalks at these latter two locations would only be done if
pedestrian safety could gmerally
be insure&

The Cabin John Citizens Association (CJCA) believes that the
time has come tofocus on mak-

in~ these areas safer and we are

tot. ~ e
aro man1 kinds o~ anima|s, in4udin s 2 albino d~,r.

Toaa~ I found 91assaU ove~ a
fourt aft 6istor and I built. Wo
aI6o found somo animal parts. I
love animals and I do not like
them ~otlin~l hurt. If you want
your prop¢1~[ to be chron, law.p
o~er p~d~'s dean. toe.

(3) Add a tasteful Cabin John

sign (perhaps similar to the sign
next the Community Center) on

proposal is expected to be discussed and voted on at the CJCA
monthly meeting on May 25 and
we invite all interested and affected parties to atten& We will
take the result and conclusion of
that meeting and advocate it to

M a c A r t h u r - a t -the--Persimmon
Tree Road intersection notifying
drivers that they are entering the
Cabin John Community. The
goal is to reduce speed here without adding something quite as
substantial as a stop sign.

the county.
Proposal: (1) Add a 3-way stop
sign at the intersection of Seven
Locks and MacArthur. This will
make that intersection safer and
will reduce the speed of cars on
MacArthur
as they travel

through Cabin John. It will also
likely create a backup of cars to
the west of the intersection in the
morning (probably backing up in
front of the MacArthur Plaza),
and possibly a backup to the east
in the ¢vening.
(2) Definitely a d d pedestrian
crosswalks at the following two
locations: (a) across Seven Locks
and across MacArthur at the intersection of those two roads (the

YoLI¥$ ov4R'.

Soth St.
(eel note -Good phonetic spelling
attempts were left for their charm/)

Do you have any issues regarding
our community you'd like to comment on? Send your letters to the
editor to: The Village News, PO
Box 164, Cabin John, MD 20818.
Letters must be signed, and may be
edited for space or clarity.

Hope to see you at the May 25th
meeting.
Elaine Tama and Burr Gray.
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S u p p o r t Y o u r Local Community
•
Join the Cabin John Citizens Association
$lO/family, $7/individual yeady mcmbersbip
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CABIN JOHN YARDS
AND GARDENS
by Marie Rojas
BIRDS IN THE GARDEN
Backyard bird watching (and feeding) spread to the suburbs and
continues to grown in popularity - the pleasure derived from listening to territorial and mating songs,
watching birds dart through the
trees and shrubs, foragin~ courting, nesting and fledging young
provides countless hours of entertainment.
The causal observer may not realize the important role birds play in
managing insect populations, but
it's often been noted throughout
history. In 1878, one naturalist
observed massive locust swarms
throughout the Kansas Territory
and identified the problem as an
unexpected result of the settlers'
uncxa~rolled slaughter of prairie
game birds (the pests" natural
predator.)
To recover from winter's hardship, and to give their r ~
a
high-protdn diet, many birds alter
eating habits to include insects
dinSng spring and summer.
Some birds that become almost
entirely insectivorous during

breedingseason:
•

•
•
•
•

barn swallow
blaek-eappod and Carolina
chickadees
Carolina and Berwiek's wrms
ehinmey swiR
chipping and field sparrows
downy ~

•

oastma~

•
•

eastern phoebe
northern (formerly Baltimore)
oriole

•

tufted titmouse
white-breastednuthatch
wood peewee

producing shrubs provide
food, shelter and a safe nestins site). Birdhouses installed in autumn will

Examples of birds that become
partially insectivorous:
• bluejay
• bluebird
• mockingbird
• grey catbird

"seaum." This weathering

•

:
•

I-hanmingbirds cannot live on nectar alone. With a s u p e r ~
metabolic rate, these diminutive
birds can digest an entire stomachrid of insects in less than 15 minutes.
Birds' culinary tastes run the
gamut: flies, leaflmppers,
grasshoppers, weevils, caterpillars, ants, beetles and mosquitoes.
While they do eat some bendicial
insects, infestations of pest insects
flowers on the food chain and typically more higly e o n ~ a t e d ) are
cxmsumed in much greater quantities. Additionally, beneficial insects such a s ladybugs and certain
butterflies have a disagreeable
taste that diseomases even the

hungriest bird!

makes them more attractive
the following spring. Tip:
Stacking loose piles of twigs
and branches at each end of
your garden helps attract hungry wrens to the garden by
providing both shelter and a
supply of tasty spiders.
F o o d - A collection of diverse
plants, such as a mix of conebearing evergreens, nut and
fruit-producing trees and
shurbs and seed-producing
flowers and grasses, offers a
weU-rounded menu. Bird
feeders suppply seed and nuts

duringthe winter wben natural food is scarce, as long a s
you are careful to keep feeders
free of wet and moldy seed.
Hummingbird feeders require

des~ng top r ~
the birds from spoiled
"nectar." Considergrowing
nectar-producing perennials
imtea&

It's wise to attract non-migrating
birds into your yard d u r i ~ the fall
and winter months. Come sprin~
these same birds will often choose
to remain and nest, providing you
both pleasure and a natural insecticide.

W a t e r - Birdbaths or ponds, espedally with the sound of moving
water, are highly attractive. Baths
should be cleaned often during the
summer and water sources should
be kept ice-free (using inexpensive
pond heaters) over winter.

Birds prefer yards with plant diversity - areas where trees,
shrubs, flowers and grasses create
natural boundaries and levels.
Desisn your landscape with the

Join the first meeting of the newly

thou~t,tof incorporating birdattractingfeatures:
Secmity - C h ~ s e multi-use
plants (e.g,, the intertwinin~
often thorny stems of berry-

.

fo,m,d

I
I

Cabin John Garden Club [ _
May 19th 7:30pm
at the home of Bramman Avery and Mary ] - - "
Kay Young - - 6503 75th Place
l
Call Marie Rojas for more information |
301-320-2514
|
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RETIREMENT
REFLECTIONS
By l ~ e a m Martin
Several Cabin Johtl friends have
retired recently. This article pr~
stats their refl~tions on what retimnent has meant to them. Each
was asked (1) When did you refire? (2) What are you able to do
nowthat you have more time? (3)
What's the best thing-for you-about being retired? (4) Do you
find any drawbacks? (5) How
does your spouse like your being
retired?

Phil Amoruso retired at the end

of April last year. He now finds
himself running a lawn service
business that was started by his

oldest son, Nick. For Phil, an
avid gardener, this is fight down
his alley. When Nick went away
to college, Phil and youngest son,
Paul, took over while Nick
worked in other summer jobs.
However, this year when Nick returns, he and Paul will run the
lawn business again, and Phil
will have more time for other activities. When he retired, Phil
took Italian classes, so he could
talk with his family in Italy
whom he reomtly visited at
Easter with Nick who is studying
in Italythis semester. He's interested in woodworking, and is experimenting with some renovations in his own home. "Cabin
John and Glen Echo are rich with
craRsmm and artists; rd ~ to
be a part of that group." He appreeiates the flexibility and time
to he able to do something entirely different from his former
work as Associate Director for
Administration at the National
Cancer Institute.
His wife,

Clare, is very happy with the now
arrangement since it lets her
work full-time (instead of parttime) in her own job. Drawbacks? None at all.
Larry Heflin retired in July from
his work as Design Manager and
Senior Geotedmical Engineer
(try getting that on your desk
plate) for WMATA. His focus
now is on cleaning out and organizing his personal and professional files and papers--"so
much stuff that rve put off dealing with for years. I throw out
piles of paper every day." He's
been doing more skiing and says
he's available for tennis, kayaking andbiking. "I don't seemto
have more time; I've probably
spent a total of 30 minutes online
in the last month, and watching
TV adds up to maybe an hour a
month." He still gets up early and
says he hasn't quite worked himsdf imo foding fully retired. On
the subject of any disadvamag~,
Larry observes that it was easier
to go to evening activities when
he was already downtown than it
is to go from home. "And I do
have less choice in where to eat
lunch."
Irene Redeclke was a travel
agent for many years. Now in
retirement she gives major support to her daughter by taking
care of three granddfldren Monday through Wednesday. I_r~e
and her husband, Len, who is
also retired, give the children
breakfast, deliver the 5- and 3year olds to preschool, keeping
the toddler at home. At 3"00 they
pickup the kids and take them to
their daughter Leslie's home in
Vnginia. ~l'here are many ways
to volunteer and this is mine."
She still has four free days every
week to attend ccmcerts or theater, work in the yard in warm

weather, read from a baddog
stack of books and magazines,
re-do parts of the house
many years, do driving range
golf, play the piano for her own
pleasure, swim at the Y, or
"sometimes I just loaf." Irme recalls a time of adjustment whm
she retired., "At first I did miss
working. But now I feel younger
being in the mainstream of life,
with the kids and my many activities." As for her husband, "When
I was working it was fine with
him, and now that r m faired it's
fine, too. And we enjoy doing
more things together, like traveling and visiting museums."
Reed Martin two years ago took
the offered buyout from the
Smithsonian where he worked as
a model maker. Since then he's
been able to pursue his varied interests without feeling time pressure.
Continued on Page 6

The Glen Echo
Baptist Church
Vassar Circle, Glen Echo, MD
Jesus Christ is our Lord, Saviour and
God.He still performs miracles at the
Glen Echo Baptist Church. A born
again Fellowship. 229-4430.
Sunday Morning: Prayer 8:00,
Family Sunday School 9:30, Worship
and Praise, 11:00.
All are invited!!
Sunday Evening: 6:00 Why we
believe the Jewish Bible, 7:00 Praise,
Testimonies, Worship, Singing.
Wednesday Evening: 7:00 Prayer,
Testimonies, Bible questions
Friday Morning: 10:00 Community
prayer and Bible study
Collecting food and clothing for the
homeless and needy.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: Room divider/shelf
unit, small dining room table &
corner cabinet, large desk, Super
Nintendo & games, Beta player &
videos, commercial mower (needs
repair), miscellaneous i t e m

Call Welsh. 301-229-3351.
Responsible 12 year old would
like to help you with your kids as
a M o t h e r ' s helper. Please call
Constance (301) 32005831.
Computer person wanted to run
e Bay connection for antique collecter/dealer. Need computer,
digital camera and car. 50-. of
gross. Fax resume to (202) 3337110.
FOR SALE Outdoor iron and tile
furniture and planters. Call or
come by 25 Froude Circle. 301263-0405.
FOR SALE KAWAI KEYBOARD w/stand $75, ANTIQUE
OAK ROCKER w/upholstered
seat $250, SCAN teak
daytmd/sofa $250, FUTON
daybed/sofa $250. All in excellent conditiorL 301-320-4451.
BIKES FOR SALE Lady's touring bicycle, 10-speed, excellent
condition $200; lady's l~-speed
bike $25; 2 children's bikes $10
each; larger chilffs bike, 100speed
$35. ReedMartin 301-229-3482.

REFLECTIONS

Guide. And rmthinkins ofdoiag

Continued from Page 5

a photographic series of my favorite spots alon8 the Canal. It's
great being free from the stress of
bureaucracy with all the petty details that inhibit creativity. Since
I was 14 rye worked full-time or
summers and never really felt
free to take a day off just for a
spontaneous outing. Now I can.
r m still learning to enjoy the freedom from frustration or pressure;
the deadline is always tomorrow-or the day after." Fred's wife,
Judy, encouraged him to retire
and loves coming home to find
the house in order and dinner

One major project has born production of a CD of oldtime banjo
tunes, a venture that has brought
~tion
from all parts of the
world and invitations to teach at
music camps, lead workshops,
and give conce~ts such as the tour
he has booked for October in
Australia. "I have a healthier
diet; a snack is likely to be bananas and milk rather than a
candy bar and Coke. I like having more time to do thing# at
home and with my wife. Last
summer we drove across the
United States--a new and wonderful experience for both of us."
As for disadvamages, "Well, our
health insurance costs rose and I
don't have a steady paycheck;
you get spoiled by being on the
Federal dole. I certainly don't
m i s s the commute or the hours."
Fred Mopsik rang out the old
year-1998-by retiring from his
job as research chemist at the
National Institute of Standards
and Technology. "rye been trying to tie up loose ends. Then I
do have some plans: Karen Gray
and I are just about finished with
a new edition of the C&O Canal

MEMORIAL W E E K E N D
BIKE RIDE on the towpath,
Cumberland to Cabin John, 3
days. Interested?.Reed Martin
301-229-3482.

Contiued on Page 7

Let us s h o w y o u t h e best in bird
feeders, seed, baths, a n d binoculars.

¢

exc. refe,-

ences. CaR 202-234-1342.
I

Bob Epstein was liberated last
August. Before then he was Associate Professor of Art and Ceramics at the Corcetan School of
Art. "I leR a place that was no
longer a good fit; their needs and
my talents were getting too far
apart." So he took the plunge into
self-employment. "This hasn't
been a retirement to leisure but to
independence. I now have the
challenge of crafting a livelihood
from several sources." HePs
teaching a photography course at
Northern Virginia Community
College, continuing to produce

W'dd Bird Center

C H I I J ~ A R E A V A I L A B L E : current Cabin John caregive~ looking for
additional family to assist. Lovins,

~n1~etic mature w o m ~

conkins.

I

Top/aceaa ad in the tillageNewsdassi/kd~ seadusyourad ~[ox the tint Saturdayof ~e mon~. Thecostis $025per
If you havequest/on~call Lorraine
#inorat (301)H9-25/5

The ultimate bird feeding
spec ia Ity shop T M
6124 MacArthur Blvd.
Bethesda, MD
Mon.-Fri. 10-6
Sat. 9-6, Sun. 10-6
(301) 229-2600
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Continued from Page 6
personal ceran~c work, and shooting professional photo assignments. Is there a downside?
"Professionally, no, although I
have to reinvent and restruaure
myself. And socially I need to
show more initiative.But as I look
back fondly on many happy
months at the Corcoran, bottom
line is I'm much more content."
Lorraine Minor has had 5 years
of retirement. Her husband, Forrest, retired the same day when
they both took advantage of a
buyout offer and speeded up the
timetable for retirement. They
had taken a retirement planning
dass some years before and were
well prepared. "But I didntt realize how much better it would be.
A f ~ the last day I worked, I
walked in my door and literally
felt a big weight lift off." She
planned to take a month to clean
and organize every room in the

9

~ ,.~ _ .~"

I

I

I

part of being retired is the freedora to do things on the spur of
the moment. I don~t see any disadvantages; retirement is great."

player himself since he was 8, he is interested in fitness for the over-50 generation and wants to help others in that

John G d b is the newest retiree,

cise and I want to become more balanced and calm." He hopes to beexrme a
master gardener like his wife and have
more time for his interest in conservation efforts. John's wife, Susan, knows
he wants to be active and is glad to see
him moving into activities he enjoys.
Here is a man who is gladly starting
"the second half of my life."

reaching that status April 1,
1999, when he left his job as a
program analyst for AID aRer
32 years of Government service.
John is enthusiastic about his
new life and is full of praise for
a job transition class he took

through the State Depamnent.

area. For himsdf, he has smaed studying t'ai ehi. "I want the physical exer-

"The course advocates working
on your passion. This new part
of my life will be finding enjoyment and fulfillment. It's a bit
scary giving up the label that's
the answer to that question everybody asks: what do you do?
and to let go of one way of life

to step into the unknown. But
r m excitedabout it and about all
the new oppommities." John
currently works part time at a
local tennis club. A tennis

house, but interesting things came
along and "I never did get to all
the rooms." Lorraine volunteers
once a week at the Mormon Family History Center, helping people
who come in to research their genealogy. She is tracingher own
family and Forrest's. They are
enthttsiastic hikers and travders
and have made trips to Europe,

Africa, and points east, v a ~
north, and south. "Maybe the best

bbe# ff/affia P/~Mpktf/no.
6601 $~en ,~¢hs J~. Cabin ih~n, roD. 20818-1s15

ROBERT MATTIA
PRODUCER/DIRECTOR
6601 SEVEN LOCKS RD.
CABIN JOHN, MD 20818-1315
(301)320.4434 & FAX

Dr. Steven E. Clark
Chiropractor

S01-S20-q9$9 and
WEDDINGS
MODEL PORTFOILOS
PORTRAITS
ALL O C C A S I O N S
PET PORTRAITS CUSTOM ALBUMS
PASSPORTS
CUSTOM FRAMING
GROUPS
INVITATIONS
ALL M A J O R CREDIT CARDS A'CCEPTED

CLARK CHIROPRACTICCENTER
418 E. Diamond Ave. • Gaithersburg, MD 20877
301/926-1500 • Fax 301/926-0462
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THE VILLAGE NEWS
is published monthly except in J u l y
and December and is sent free to
every household in Cabin Jol~
Others may subscribe for $5 per year.
Send news, advertisements, letters,
and subscriptions to:
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*Note New Deadline Day*
The next deadline is 10AM
THURSDAY May 13th for the issue
mailing May 20th.
People who make The Village News
possible: Bad3ata and Reed Martin,
Lorraine Minor, Heidi Brown Lewis.

~
@

Regular Contributors: Burr Gray,
Andy Rice, Diane Leatherman, Ger
Quinn, and Barbara Martin~
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Next C J C A M e e t i n g April 27 at 7:30 at Clara
Barton Community Center.

I

Bulk Rate
U.S. P o s t a g e P a i d

Cabin Johtt, MO
2O818
Permit 4210

Agenda - (1) Possible presentati(m by Army Corps of En~neers (m past and future activities affecting MacArthur Blvd,
2) Results of efforts to im• ove the Bike Path, (3) Review of Creek Cleanup Effort,
and (4) Cabin John Home
Page. We are also looking for
volumom~ for one-year terms
to replace the current CJCA
of~ccrs who are weary and in
need of a rest. Please call Burr
Gray (301-3Z0-2qlS) ffinterested.

Resident
6 Tomlinson court
Cabin John, MD 20818

I

I

